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INTRODUCTION
Th. provino. of J:)ritishColumbia, with an area of 359,279 square
miles, includes a large part of the canadian Cordillera, that is the
western mountains of Canada.
the produotion

It is the leading province of Canada in

of Je adp zino~ and silver, and third among the provinces

in the, output of gold, copper, and ooal.

British Columbia

.a variety of other metals such as tungsten, molybd*num,
.bismuth, and oadmium"
is inseparably

al,

so produces

mercury, tin,

The history of settlement of British Columbia'

associated with the development

of the mineral wealth

of the province.
In this thesis the wri ter has attempted to correlate end summard se
geological information pertaining to the province, with particular
ference to its mineral deposits.
the various publications

This information

of the Canadian Geological

re-

oomes mainly from
Survey and the Annual

keports of the Minister of Mines of British Columbia.. The writer dis'"
avows any claim to personal field work in this report, he has liberally
taken information

from all available souroes, espeoially Bulletin No 6

by Mr. J.E. Armstrong.
'J:hemode of present~tion

of the seotion of economio geology was

adopted beoause it tells the reader, at a glanoe, the most important
mines in a mining division, and also the essential facts of production,
mineralization,

and geological occurrenoe of a deposit.

It is, of

course, inevitable, that some depOSits, which should have been mentioned,
have been omitted in the tables, and that some important details of
Some deposits are missing.
'.thepurpose of the report is two-fold: first, to give the reader a
general geological picture of Jritish columbia and secondly, to give the
writ er an opportunity to study the geology of oritish columbiao
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PHYSIOGRAPHY·
Exoeptfor

the Peace River distriot, whioh is an extEllsion of the

Interior Continental

Plain, British Columbia is wholly within the

Cordilleran

It is but a portion of a great mountain

region.

that, commencing

in the south and extending northwesterly,

system

occupies

nearly the whole of Mexioo, and stretches along the .t'acificborder of
the oontinent through the United states and Canada into Ale,ska.- In
British Columbia the Cordillera

can be diviJed into a number o~ moun-

tain systems and a central, rolling or hilly region, known as the In1

terior Plateaux.

Little of the land is either low-lying

or levelo

(See Plate 1)
Along the eastern front of the Cordilleres,

the Rooky Mountains»

with many peaks in the south rising to heights of about 11#000 feet to
12,000 feet,.,;
form a fairly definite rangeo
the ~nternational

Boundary northwestward

These mountains

extend from

along the eastern border of

the province for a distance of 400 miles and for an additional
entirely within British Columbia; the mountains

die out south of the

Liard River about 40 miles south of the Yukon boundary.
bounded on the west by a deep, nearly oontinuous

500 miles

The range is

depression,

known as

the 1\ocky M.ountain r rencn , composed of a series of valleys occupied in
the south by the headwa-cers of the Columbia and :Fraser rivers, which empty into the .t'acific,and in the north by the tributaries

of the eastward

flOwing Liard and Peace rivers.
Along the .t'Rcificborder, the ~oast Range forms a rugged definite
mountain

chain, rising steeply from the ocean to heights of 8,000 feet

to 9,000 feet, whioh is continuous with the 0ascade Mountains which
lie south of the l"raser River and extend southward into California.
lhe Coast ~ange is broken by numerous

deep, transverse

by riVers draining the interior of the province.
the mountains

of

valleys occupied

west of the mainland,

anoouver Island and the Queen Charlotte

islands to

PLATE

1

MAP OF BRITISH COLID:IBIA
showing
•
PHl'SIOGRAPHIC DIVISIONS

so

Principal pb7S1ographicdivisions
British 6olumbla.

ch\

the north may be regarded as part of an outer range separated from the
oontinent by a submerged valley.
Three northerly-trending

mountiaLn ranges in the south eastern part

of the provinoe lie west of the Rooky Mountain Trenoh and terminate
against it to the north.

The most easterly of these subor df.natiegroups

is the Purcell Range which is bounded on the east by the Rooky Mountain
Trench and on the west by the Puroell Trenoho

West of the Purcell

Trenoh is the Selkirk Range with peaks rising to heights of 9,000 to
11#000 feet and over.

The Monashee Mountains, the most westerly of the

group, lie west of the Columbia River and east of the headwaters of the
North Thompson River.

To the north of the Monashee and Selkirks lies

another subordinate range, the Cariboo Mountains, within the Big Bend
of the Fraser River.

The highest of these reaoh elevations of 11,000

feet or more.
The Interior PI ateaux are sharply oonstricted between the Casoade
and Monashee mountains

in the south but broaden rapidly to embrace the

oentral part of the province, and just north of the 64th parallel.
reaoh the Rocky Mountain Trenoh.
ing a mountainous

Though this region is strictly speak-

district, it is in marked oontrast with the more

lofty bordering mountain ranges.

The area, with an g.neral average

elevation of about 3,500 feet in the lower northern part, is traversed
by valleys, whose bottoms, in the case of those occupied by major
streams, do not lie more than 1,000 feet .aocve the seao

Everywhere the

distriot is broken by ridges and groups of flat-topped mountains but
these do not rise higher than 5,000 feet above sea level.

The plateaux

region grades insensibly into the mountain ranges on all sides, the
distinction being made on the basis of sharpness of summit outline and
not on elevation above sea level.
North of the Interior Plateaux, east of the Coast Range and west of
the Rocky Mountains are other physiographic

7

groups.

They can be divided

into the Cassiar-Omineca
hog mountains

Mountains in the east, the Bulkley and Ground ...

in the southwest~ and the Stikine Plateau in the northwest.

'£he Cassiar-Omineoa

Mountains extend from the 55th parallel north"

westerly for 400 miles to lukon and lie 50 to 7b miles west of the ~ocky
Mountain trench.

ihe Cassiar-Omineca

granitio batholith forms the oore

of these mountains, but the belt comprises a great number of ranges~
most of them less than 1~000 square miles in area, se~~rated from one
another by wide transverse and lateral valleys several thousand feet
deep.
~he ~ulkley and Groundhog mountains. particularly

the former, are

olosely related to the Coast Range and constitute in a sense eastward
bulges of them; together they form a cOnQecting cross-link with ~he
~assiar-Omineca

Mountains.

Most of the peaks are highly dissected, and

some sband more than 7,500 feet above the valleys.
i

he Stikine Plateau comprises a great area of disected plateaux

drained largely by the Stikine River.
of an area of high tablelandsJ
about 5;,000 feet elevation.

The southeastern part

00

nsists

mostly above timber line, whioh is at
·rhe main plateau is divided into several

smaller plateau by the larger stream and river valleys.

these smaller

parts ·have an average elevation of 4,000 feet and an average relief of
only a few hundred feet~

l"lat-lying ',l.'ertia.t'y
lavas underlie much of

the Stikine Plateau.
~Ref.. 5, 61, 64)
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CLIMATE AND VEGETATION
The climate is influenced by the Japan Current, the mountain ranges,
and the 11 degrees of latitude between the north end south boundaries
of the province.

'l'heprevailing winds sweep inland from the ocean.

crossing the mountain ranges and creating alternating wet and dry belt s.
wet where the winds rise onto mountain

slopes and are chilled, dry where

they decend into the lower ve.lley lands and become warmer.

The Coast

belt has a mild, even olimate with the average annual temperature

be-

tween 60 degrees in the south to 40 degrees in the north, and the annual
precipitation
north.

ranges from 60 inohes in the south to 120 inches in the

.I!oast
of the Coast Mountains

is a "dry belt" with as little as

8 inohes of rain per year and a variation

in January to 70 degrees in ~uly.

The western

and l{ockies catch a second precipitation
inChes per year.

of temperature

from 20 degrees

slopes of the Selkirks

whioh ranges from 40 to 00

The mean annual temperature

in this area is about 40

degrees, minimum of 20 degrees in <January and maximum of 60 degrees in
July.

The Peaoe River district is another dry area with a ~ainfall of

12 to 21 inches and a mean annual temperature
As may be expected of a country possessing
muoh of the surfaoe is unproductive,
Soils or barren rock.
forrested,

of 31 degrees.
such topographic

features,

consisting of shallow, coarse

Although a large percentage of the province is

it is estimated that only one-third of the total area is

Suitable for farming, grazing or oommercial forestry.
interior are wide stretches of open, grass-covered

In the southern

hills and valleys,

noted for their fertility and in the ~eace River district the rolling
hills produoe 80me of the best wheat in the world noted for its high
ei

protien oontent.
tRef.- 42, 06)
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GEOLOGICAL
Because

the greater part of British

physiographic

columbia is in the Cordillera~

geology of the province will be ot that

this reoount of the historical
division.

nistorically

the Oordillera may be divided into two units. the east'"!

ern or KOOky Mountain
Trench,

HISTORY

geosyncline.

and the western

trenoh to the coast.

~im.,alternately

extending westward

geosyncline~

to the furcell

extending westward

from ,the ~urcell

Each of these~ during various parts of geological

supplied sediments

to, and reoeived

sediments from the

other.
UUring Beltian

and earlier ~aleozoic

stretched northwestward,
belt, into Alaska.
land-mass

times a basin of sedimentation

through the eastern portion of the Cvrdilleran

This basin was bounded on the west by the anoient

called ~ascadia,

and on the east by the Laurentian

Highlands

or

Canadian Shield.
01

During late Plaeozoic
but the Eastern

and early Mesozoic

times this basin remained,

shoreline of Cascadia was then just west of the Fesent

coast line of North Amerioa, while its northern border
ward just south of the present peninuula
half of this basin sedimentation

proceeded,

Mesozoic,

yielding with the previous

thickness

of sedimentary

was dominant

rooks.

have been discovered
suooessive

sedimentation

an almost unbelievable

half, however,

VOlcanism

form the bulk of the strata.

No

up to the end, of the Jurassio period,

in the western

fonnations

In the eastern

with slight breaks in the

In the western

and volcsnic products

eVidence of orogenic movements,

of Alaskao

stretched west-

half; and the conformity

of the

in the Eastern half prove that none took place

there.
The Cretaoeous

sediments,

thiok in mass and ooarse in grain,

reoord rising lands to the west of the Rooky Mountain
~estern

geosyncline

had been oompressed

10

Trenoh.

The

from the west in a great

anticlinorium,

and intruded by gran i te blltholithe.

This was the

Jurassid. Revolution which gave rise to three mountain chains in the
bal!lins
1) The Vancouver-lsland-Queen

Charlotte Range

2) The Coast Range of British Columbia
3) The Gold Ranges, including the Monashee Mountains
and the Selkirks and their extensions southward into the Bitterroot
and Clearwater Ranges.

Thousands of feet of gravel, send, and mud

accumulated in the Rocky Mountain geosyncline, which continued to sink
isostatically under the load delivered by the great rivers of the west.
The Alaskides that formed against the northern border of Cascadiag

and

the Sierra Nevada and associated disturbed areas of the Western United
States,belong to the s~e

revolution.

In Canada, as in the United

States, the Jurasside revolution was characterized by the intrusion of
granodiorite batholiths on a stupendous Bcale.

Denudation has exposed

the Coast Range blltholiths for about 1,200 miles with an average width
of perhaps 50 miles.

Another large batholith, the Nelson batholith, is

exposed in the Kootenay district and between these two, and elsewhere
east of the Coast Range maller

exposures, and metamorphosed

roof-rock,

show that only portions of these intrusions have as yet been uncovered.
A great deal of the mineralization

of the western half of the Canadian

Cordillera is attributed to the Jurasside intrusions.
During the Cretaceous period the young mountains were subjected to
deep erosion, which in the Coast Range at least, unoovered the batholith.
The sediments so ..nro duo ed were laid .down in the basins between and
fl~ing

the mountains.

As the Mesozoio era drew to its close, forces

from the west, which by now had crushed and compressed the Selkirk
mass into a highly resistant block, extended through this member,
and exerted themselves against the weak Rocky Mountain geosyncline.
- Slowly but surely across the hinge-line at the Trench, the Rockies
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began to rise.

Folding continued from west to east; overturning

occurred with faulting of various types, overthrusting,
and adjustment faulting.

This was the Laramide revolution and it affect-

ed the whole of the Cordilleran belt in Canada.
some mineralization

underthrusting,

It was accompanied by

and addition~l igneous intrusion.

The Lower Tertiary was a period of erosion with sedimentation
local basins .nd with local outpourings

of volcanic material.

in

The

Rookies were much reduced reaching a stage of late maturity at least,
but they were rejuvenated

again in Eocene time by renewed uplift.

This was followed, probably in the Miocene epoch when the Casoade
Mountains were formed, by looal mountain building.
in the down-folding

and down-faulting

It was probably

at th18 time that the land-mass

of Cascadia disappeared berleath the waters of the Pacific.
intrusion waS widespread
particularly

Igneous

and vast floods of lava were outpoured,

in British Columbia, Washington.

Oregon, and Idaho.

This

was also an important period of mineralization.
Volcanism oontinued into the Pliocene epoch whioh however was

A minor uplift ocourred at its

mainly a period of intense erosion.
olose.

In Pleistocene time the whole of the cordillera in Canada with the
exoeption of a smell area in 'rukon basin was buried under a continental
ice- sheet, from which some portions have not yet emerged.
retreated and again returnedo

'l'hsice

In the southwestern portion of British

Columbia there was local submergence.
rtecently there has been an elevation of 600 feet but the coast still
remains submerged.

'fhe volcanism of the Pliocene, .pleistooene, and Recent

periods perhaps may be assooiated with the sinking of Cascadia which has
caused and is causing a period of tension along the ~aoific Coast.
(Ref.- 15, 59)
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GENERAL GEOLOGY
SEDlMENT.ARY RO CKS
Pre-Cambrian
The oldest known rooks of British Columbia are presumably of late
pre- Cambrian ~Protero zoio) age.

They are predominantly

sedimentary

rooks and inolude a maximum thiokness of 20,,000 to 25,000 feet of quartzit., argillite, and limestone, and derived shoists and gneisses.
rocks are exposed in many localities along and west of the

KOOky

'1'hese
Mount-

ain trenoh from the 49th parallel to the lukon.

North of the Cariboo

they are known only through a few reconnaissance

surveys, and further

work may unoover muoh larger •.
r eas e

lI.ooksas found in the four areas

escribed be~ow are assumed to be typioal.
In the south-eastern part of the provinoe the Proterozoio
.in.the Kootenay district near Salmo.
this vicinity is oalled the Windermere

is exposed

The oomplete seotion as exposed in
series.

It is subdivided into

six formations of whioh the Irene voloanio formation is the oldest.

This

is composed of massive and sheared greenstone, however the greenstones
present no evidence of being extrusives.

the Irene volcanics

are suoceed-

ad by the !1orsethief Creek formation, a total thickness of 4,000 feet"
which is the oldest sedimentary formation in this area., The lowest member shows as a prominent band of boulder conglomerate about 200 feet
thick, oomposed of ill-sorted, angular fra@nents of limestone and quartzite in an essentially argillaoeous matrix, followed by 200 feet of
limestone.

The remainder is chiefly argillite, grading to slaty and

sohistose beds.

~he Thr3e Sisters formation conformably

norsethief Creek series.

succeeds the

'rhe lower part is 2,000 feet of massive quartz

grit or fine conglomerate which breaks down into huge angular blocks on
the high summits.

Overlying the lower part is 450 feet of grey, gritty

quartizite, 100 feet of boulder conglomerate,
quartzite and fine grito

and 1,150 feet of gritty

·rhe Quartzite K811ge formation conformably

13
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overlies the ·.1.'hree
Sisters formation.

the lower part is 1"b00 feet of

massive white q~artzite, then 200 feet of argillaceous

quartzite and slaty

argillite, about 1,100 feet of white, crumbly quartzite and 1,500 feet of
white quartzite tinged with green.
the Q.uartzite Range formation.

-theRene formation conformably

succeeds

the lower part with a maximum thickness

of 1,600 feet consists of white to grey argillaoeous

quartzite grading

upwards into siliceous argillit's that in turn grade upwards into limy
argillaceous beds, limestone and oalcareous sohists.

rhe upper part is

essentially grey quartzite and has a maximum thicknef!,sof 1,SeO feeto
This upper part is, like the Quartzite ~a.nge formation, fa.vourable to the
formation of fissure veins, because of its~brittle character.

The Pend-

D'Oreille series conformably succeeds the neno and is the youngest member
of the pre-vambrian

in this area.

It is chiefly composed of dark-grey

to black phyllites which grade into almost black quartziteso
horizons are present.

J.i'our
limestone

'1he phyllites in places are highly carbonaceous.

The series is highly folded and oontorted and aeted as a weak unit during
mountain building.
limestone beds.

Zinc and zino-lead replaoement deposi~s are found in

\Ref.- 57)

In uariboo district the pre~Cambrian

rocks form the Cariboo group and

are divided in three conformably sedimenta.ry formations: Richfield
base, tia.rkerville,and Pleasant Valley a.tthe top.

at the

The series cons~ts

mainly of quartzite, limestone, and a.rgillite, with minor amounts of
volcanic rocks and schists.

The strata are folded into synclines and

antiolines that plunge north to disa.ppear beneath younger formations
south of Fraser River.

The gold-quartz veins of ~arkerville

occur in the upper part of the Richfield formation.

area

The Cariboo group

is overlain with apparant conformity in one locality by quartzite and
limestone of Lower Cambrian age. (Ref.- 36)
The only other area of presumably pre-Cambrian

-

British Columbia is nea.r Atlin Lake.
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rocks in northern

There the series consists of

micaceous and chloritic schists, crystalline limestone. and granitic
and hornbendic gneisses; they have been oorrelated with the Yukon group
of late pre~Cwnbrian
Wolverine

age.

Complex

The rocks of the Wolverine

Complex form part of a belt of formations

that extends from the Cariboo district 325 miles northwest to the Aiken
Lake map-area and beyond. along the northwest projection of the belt of
late pre-Cambrian

rocks of the Cariboo distric~.

They have been regarded

as pre-Cambrian beoause of their appearance of great age. but recent field
work indioates that this appearance has resulted mainly from metamorphism
and granitization

and is independent of the age of the formations involved.

However some of the rocks are believed to be pre-Cambrian
zoic.

and others Paleo-

The granitoid gniess and feldspathized quartzite comprising a

large part of the Wolverine

complex in the Carp Lake map-area(47-l3A)

believed to be mainly granitized equivalents of Proterozoic
brian strata.

are

and Lower Cam-

In the Manson Creek map-area the rocks of the complex

occupy the northeast part (the Wolverine Mountains)
zites; quartzose. mioaceous, garnetiferous,

developed fracture cleavage.

The schists and quart-

argillites and greywackes and have a well
The gneisses are composed of quartz, feldspar,

mica, and garnet in varying proportions
granitized sedimentary rocks.

quart-

and chloritio schists; crystal-

line limestones, granite gneisses; and pegmatite!.
zite represent metamorphosed

and onnsistof

and are probably for the most part

Armstrong and Thurber say that most of the

gneisses appear to have been formed in situ by the progressive

injection

of granitic material and the gradual replacement of the injected rock(?).
To the northwest of the Manson Creek map-area. Lord has provisionally
oorrelated well-bedded,

pebbly quartzite and arkose. interlayered

and their schistose equivalents with the Wolverin'e comp le x ,
between Omineoa and Mesilenka Rivers. rocks of the WolVerine

15

slate

In the area
oomplex oon-

sist of at least 12,000 feet of schists and quartzites overlain by
10,000 feet or more of phyllite. slate. quartzite, limestone and chloritio schist.

(Armstrong)

(Ref.-5.7,8)

Shuswap Complex
Over large districts in the vicinity of Shuswap Lake, and to the
south in the vicinity of Okanagan Lake, and elsewhere in the south central
part of British Columbia, the pre-Cambrian consist of highly metamorphosed,
in part gneissic and schistose strata interlayed with granitic.rocks.
These g~tly

altered sediments and associated igneous rocks have been

called the Shuswap group and at one time were considered to Archean in
age.

However recent investigation has shown that the ages of the rocks

range from Proterozoic to Tria.ssic, and their metamorphic

complexity i.

attributed to processes connected with Mesozoic batholithic
same processes whioh caused the Wolverine complex.

intrusions. the

Extensive areas to

the south and east of Okanaga Lake in the Kettle River map-area are underlain by the Shuswap group.

Here it consists of massive granite and

granodiorite. massive, gneissis quartz-diorite. banded gneiss, amphibolitio and micaceous sohists, granite and granodiorite gneiss, and pegmatites.

(Ref.- 18, 47)
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Paleozoic

Paleozoio rocks extend from the forty-ninth paraliel to Yukon boundary, but except in the northern part of British Columbia their east
and west extensions are limited.

Their exposures trend in a genera.l

north westerly direction, and occupy the greater part of the Rocky Mountain system.

To the west of the Rocky Mountains are other large areas of

Paleozoic rocks which rave been intruded by batholiths and covered over by
extrusive rocks. (See Geologic Plate 2)
The oldest Paleozoic rocks in British Columbia~e
separated places and are of Lower Cambrian age.

found in widely

In the Cariboo district

they consist of quartzite, limestone, and argillite, contain fossil
trilobites, and overlie with apparent oonformity the Cariboo group of
pre-Cambrian age.

Recent mapping along the Alaska Highway has shown grey

sandstone and red conglomerate fonnations that are thought to be Cambrian
in age.

(Ref.- 59)

A complete section of Cambrian rocks is exposed on Mt. Bosworth on the
continental Divide, a few miles north of Field.

The middle Cambrian

Stephen formation comprises of alternating limestones and shales including
150 feet of the Ogygopsis shale.

The latter is famous for its immense

numbers and varieties of trilobites and in addition, sponges, oystids,
brachiopods, pteropods, and gastropods.
known as the Burgess Shale.

On Mt. Field the Ogygopsis ms

Waloott gives the following stratigraphic

succession for that area:
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Per1.od

I
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FotmatioD.

Thickness

Description

shaly and thin bedded
limestones

Ordovician
Sherbrooke
Upper
ClUIlbrian
Paget

365 feet
400

-

1-6'I'()

360

grey and oolitic limestone

600

arenaceous limestone

Bosworth
11255
410

Eldon

110
268

-95

1845

Middle
ClUIlbrian

thin bedded limestone
Grey and bluish-~rey limest one
thl.n bedded limestone
siliceous limestone
thin bedaea iimestone
arenaoeous limestones

150

Ogygopsis saale( Ientile)

315
325

shaW IJ:!ile
stone
alternating shales ana
limestones

Stephen

Lower

g,re~'iimostone"
thin bedded limestone
aren•.ceous iimestone

aranaceous limestone

Cathedral

1595

Mt. Whyte

224
31
115
20

thin bedded limestone
sandstone
shele
limestone

St. Piren

2705

quartzi tic sandstone
105

Cambrian
Fairview

siliceous shale

-

quartzitic sandstone

600

(Thiokness of st. Piran and Fairview formations taken from Lake
Louise section.
Peleontology

Walcott Charles D.-- Volume 1 of Cambrian Geology and

No 5).

Ordovician and ~ilurian fossils have been found in the sedimentary
formations on the Dease Le.ke-Stikine River region and near Liard River.
Middle Silurian sediments were reported near the Alaska Highway.

These

sediments, limestone, interbedded sandstone and basal shale, contain
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fossils.whicih resemble crinoid stems.
ported from this area.

Devonian sediments were also re-

Elsewhere in l:Sriti$hColumbia there are no re-

corded discoveries of pre-Carboniferous

fossils.tRef.~

5,59)

There are relatively large areas of ~arboniferous rocks in British
volumbia, but except in a few cases the dividing lines between Devonian,
Carboniferous

and Permian are not well deflined. Instead those sediments

are referred to as Devonian-Carboniferous

and Carboniferous-Permian.

Near the Sikanni Chief River along the Alaska Highway there is about 900
feet of limestone beds that have been referred to the M:5.ssissippianperiod
because of the presence of fossils such as Pro ductus .gallatinensis Girty
'.

and Spirifer cascadensis Warren.

Most of the limestone is crystalline,

but minor amounts are crinoidal and dense, and interbedded with blaok and
light colored chert and siliceous limestones.

(Hage C.O. Pep~r 44-30)

The Slide Mountain group of liariboo dist.riot lies unconformably

above the

previously mentioned pre-Cambrian Cariboo series and has been divided into
three members: the Guyet conglomerate ~t the base; the Greensberry crinoidal
limestone; and, at the top, the Antler chert, argillite, and shale.

A

few poorly preserved fossils in the Greensberry member indicate a Carboniferous age, probably Mississippian.

(Hanson G.-Map 336A)

However, else-

where in the uarfboo district, the Slide Mountain Series is r-et'er r-edto
the Permo-varboniferous

periods, and at Little River the basal member is

the -Jackpcb limestone rorma'tIon ,,..Berethe

series compri ses 10,000 feet

or more of limestone, chert, "rgillite, greenstone and derived schists.
(Ref.- 36)

At Keremeos in the SimilkQffieendistrict the varboniferous is

represented by the

aseaux fonnation and i\.ob"ugroup.

The Vaseaux

includes "bundant conspicuously stratified gneisses of various types and
also schists, quartzites and small lenses of limestoneo
oomprises a great thickness of metamorphosed,
sedimentary origin.
- commonlymioaceous

The Kobau group

stratified rocks mainly of

The quartzite members of this group are thin bed~ed
or graphitic.

(Ref.- 13).
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Carboniferous

sediments are

are also exposed in the Princeton and Hope aree.s. Near Princeton the
Hozameen volcanics are the oldest member whereas

at

tiope the Hozameem

volcanics are presumed to be younger than the Chilliwack group which is
also of ~arboniferous

age.

The Chilliwack group is predominantly

.ary but oontains some interoalated volcaaic rocks.

sediment -

{Ref.~ 19, 48)

In

the southern part of vanoouver Island there is a small area of possible
Carboniferous

sediments, known as the Leech formation.

'i"hisr'ormab Lon

consists of slates, schists, and greywaokes, closely folded and possibly
extensively faulted.
Sedimentary
Carboniferous

and volcanic strata of Permian age and others of possible

age occur in an almost unbroken, nor~hwesterly

trending belt

extending, from just north of the forty-ninth parallel to Yukon.

In the

Dease Lake- Stikine River region both upper and lower Paleozoio formations
are included in the Dease group, which consists of 15,000 feet of limestone, argillite, quartzite, and chert.

rhe formation oontains fossils

of Permian age, but also some pre-Permian fauna.

.,;heundifferentiated

sedimentary and volcanic rocks of the ~erguson group of the Bridge River
area hay"e been tm tati vely placed in the Late Paleozoio and with less
assurance in the Permian.
consists largely of an
rocks.

'rhe Ferguson group is fairly well exposed and

al, terating

succession of sedimentary and volcanio

The former comprise thin bedded chert with argillaceous f'artings

and poda and beds of crystalline limestone.

The volcanio rooks are chiefly

fine-grained, massive to schistose, 'altered andesitic to basaltio lavas.
Several of the more significant mineral deposits of this region ocour in
these volcanic rooks.

~Ref.~ 20)

In central British volumbia the Permian

is represented by the eache vreek group - very thiok(at least 10,000 feet
thick) assemblage of interbedded sedimentary and volcanic rocks.
group is mainly Permian, but is in part Pennsylvanian.

'i'his

At Manson Creek

in the Cassiar district the sediments are limestone, argillite,

slate and

ohert, and the volcanios include altered andesitic and basaltic flows,
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tuffs, breccias, and agglomerates.

About eighty miles southeast in the

Carp Lake s.rea the Cache Creek fonnation is characterized by foraminiferal
limestones and ribbon oherts.

Another eighty miles southeast of the Carp

Lake area the Cache vreek group occupies a large area in the Ashcroft
region between the ~raser andrhompson

rivers.- I'he upper part of the

group in this region is called the'iMarble Canyon Limestone".

It is'

composed of massive, blue-grey limestone in part altered to light colored
marble.

F'oss11 foraminifer", were colleoted from two localiti es and in-

dicate an upper Permian age.

\Ref- 7, 8, 06)

Sediments of Permian age

are also exposed in the area just west of okanagan Lake in the vicinity
of Keremeos.

These are called the ~lind Creek limestones and are succeed-

ed by the argillites and the Independence cherts and greenstones of doub~ful age.

£hey have been called Mesozoic and fennian.

Further west in the

Princeton map-area the independence formation is again exposed.\Ref- 46)
Mesozoic
Triassic, J'urassic, and cretaceous sediments and volcanics occupy
large areas of British Columbia.

Triassic rocks occur on the eastern

slopes of the Rockies and foothills in an almost unbroken northwesterly
trending belt extending from the 65th parallel to Yukon; they underlie
large areas in south central British Columbia and in Vancouver Island;
they constitute many of the roof pendants of the Coast Range and central
batholiths; they underlie large areas in the northwestern part of the
province.

Jurassic or Upper Triassic to Lower Cretaceous occur throughout

the region between the Coast Range bathOlith and the Cassiar-Omineca
lith, from the 53rd parall~l to 1ukon.

batho~

Moresby lsland of the Queen Char-

lotte group is entiTely underlain by Jurassic rocks.

Upper and Lower

Cretaceous rocks comprise the greater part of the Peace River district
and occur in large areas of southern British Columbia and Vancouver Island.
In the Peace River region a typical seotion for the whole distriot
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can be found at Dunlevy-Portage Mountain area.

All the strata in this

area are of sedimentary origin and range in age from Permian to Upper
Cretaceous.

They have a total thiokness of 13,000 feet.

Strata of Per-

mian age are exposed in a core of tightly folded and faulted anticlinal
structure and primarily consists of 415 feet of sandstone with two limestone members.

The sandstone at the top of the section contains small

amounts of pyrobitumen.

The Triassic is represented by the Schooler

Creek formation, 2,500 feet thick., The lower part comprises dark, slaty~
oalcareous shales overlain by thinly bedded grey oalcareous sandstones and
arenaceous limestones.

The upper 500 feet is oomposed largely of ohocolate-

brown to purplish grey caloareous limestone and siltstones.

Strata which

have been correlated with the Fernie formation of the Alberta foothills
represent the Jurassic.

The Fernie formation overlies the Schooler and

has a maximum thickness of 1,100 feet.

It is composed of limy sandstone

beds and black fissile shale, the latter grading into the largely nonmarine Bullhead group of Lower Cretaoeous age.

The Bullhead group is

divided into a lower formation, the Dunlevy consisting of 3~000 feet of
shale and quartzitio sandstone, finer sandstone, and an upper formation,
the Gething, oonsisting of 1,400 feet of shale and sandstone with thin
coal beds.

The Fort st. John group succeeds the Bullhead and includes

all marine Lower Cretaoeous strata that lie between Gething and Dunvegan
formations.

It includes in ascending order, Moosebar formation, 1,000

feet of shales and sandstones; Gates formation, 260-400 feet of mediumgrained sandstones and some shale; Hasler formation, 1,300 feet of grey to
black sandy shale; Goodrich formation, 550 feet of sandstone with conglomerate near base; and the Cruiser formation, 900 plus or minus feet of
black shale with finely oross-bedded sandstone beds.

The Upper Cretaceous

is represented by the Dunvegan formation, a non-marine group of sandstones
and shales with a thickness of about 450 feeto (Ref.- 11)
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Lower Triassic rocks have been mapped with other Triassic, Jurassic
and Cretaceous rocks in the Tyaughton Lake area. Bridge River.

The old-

est of the series is the Noel sedimentary rocks, 1,200 feet of banded and
massive argillaoeous and tuffaceous beds with oocasional narrow bands of
voloanic materials, whioh overlies the Fergusson formation of Permian
age.

The Pioneer formation of essentially volcanic rocks seems to be

partly oonformable

and partly intrusive to the Noel.

oomprise mainly green fine-grained

•

andesitic types.

The voloanic rocks
The Hurley group of

mainly sedimentary rocks overlies the Pioneer with apparent oonformity
and has provided some fossils among which some Triassic forms have been
reoognized.

The group comprises an abundance and variety of argillaceous

and tuffaoeous beds, conglomeratic beds, some limestone_
limy as contrasted with the Noel formation.
distinotive

It is distinotly

The Tyaughton is the most

assemblage of sedimentary rocks in this area, and is as

young as Upper Triassio and possibly Lower Jurassic.

The rocks consist

of interbedded varied oolored sandstone, shale, grit, conglomerate,
limestone.

and'

The Tyaughton group is distinotly marine and is distinguished

by a variety of pelecypod species Cassianella beyrichl Bittner and by
several very ornate species of Myephoria..

Cephalopods are also present

inoluding diagnostic Upper Triassic ammonoid genera.

Lower Jurassic

rocks. dark argillite and shale, are partly in faulted contact with
Tyaughton strata, but in places appear to overlie that group conformably.
Middle Jurassic argillite and arenaceous beds overlie the Lower Jurassico
The Taylor group, whioh has been tentatively placed in the late Middle
or ea.rlyUpper Jurassic period. is characterized chiefly by an abundance
era
of conglomtatic rooks but includes as well great thicknesses of finergrained clastic material and minor intercalations

of volcanic rocks.

The group comprises altogether several thousand feet of beds, and is
intruded by the Coast Range batholithic

rocks.

The Eldorado group is

a structurally conformable succession of Upper Jurassic and Lower
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Cretaceous sedimentary rocks.
abund~ce

The Upper Jurassic strata comprise an

of dark, argillaceous beds, varying from massive types to thin

papery shales, and from dense, flinty tuff and argillites to soft friable
beds.

The Lower Cretaceous include an abundance of arenaoeous as well as

shaly strata.

Coarse conglomerate beds carrying a variety of pebbles in-

cluding many of granitic rocks were observed at the base of the Cretaceous
in one small area.

The Leckie group of volcanics is also of Lower Cretace-

ous and overlies Eldorado strata with apparent structural conformity.
A group of mainly extrusive and undifferentiated
unconformably

intrusive rocks lies

across the upturned edges of members of the Leckie group

and has been assigned to the Cretaceous or Tertiary.

Th1s group, the

Sheba, has at its base a conglomerate member oomposed of large boulders
of grey biotite granodiorite as well as detritus from underlying volcanic
rocks.

In this region there are large areas of Coast Range batholiths

intrusions and Tertiary lava flows. (Ref.- 20)
The lrQkla group of Upper Triassio and Jurassio age oomprise more
than 5,000 feet of interbedded lava, tuff, breccia agglomerate, and minor
sedimentary rocks.

This group is widespread in the Carp Lake, Manson

Creek, 'fakla, Cassi ar and Aiken Lake areas.

In the Manson Creek district

diagnostic Upper Triassic fossils were collected.

Armstrong

(Paper 47-13)

combines the "Nechacco series " with the Takla because of the lithological
similarity to Upper Triassic members of the Takla group#

In Manson Creek

and Takla map-areas there is little evidence of orogenic disturbance or of
and erosional interval between Triassic and Jurassio time.

However, to

the north, in Aiken Lake area, a oonglomerate zone, several thousand
feet thick near the middle of the Takla group" indioates a period of
uplift and erosion. (Ref.-6, 7, 8)
Large areas of Triassic rocks have been mapped in the Nicola, Ashoroft" and Princeton map-area.

I'hey are mostly volcanic formations

greenstone, andesite, basalt, agglomerate, breccia, and tuff.
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of

The name

Nicola group was given to this assemblage of rocks and that district
constitutes the type area for the group.
and augite porphryies,

The lavas include hornblende

feldspar porphyries, thin beds of argillite, lenses

of limestone and some conglomerate.

In the Princeton area the Nicola

group includes the Tulameen group, and Wolf Creek, Red Top, Sunnyside,
Hedley, and Henry formations. (Ref.- 23, 47, 12)
In the Ashcroft area shales, conglomerate, and sandstone of Middle
and Upper Jurassic age overlie unconformably

the Nicola group.

These

are suoceeded by the Lower Cretaoeous Jackass Mountain group consisting
of sandstone, oonglomerate,

shale and arkose.

This group is overlain

by the Spenoe Bridge group of andesites, basalts, and interbedded conglomerate and tuffaceous sandstone.

The Spenoe Bridge group is suoceeded

by about 500 feet of sedimentary material of continental origin which
in the Princeton area to the southeast has been oalled the Kingsvale group.
The members of this Upper Cretaceous group are voloanios,

sandstones and

shales. (Ref.- 12)
Jurassic, and presumably Lower cretaceous strata, form the Hazelton
group of central British Columbia, the Quesnel River group of Cariboo
distriot, the McLeod series of Dease Lake-Stikine River region, the
Tantalus oonglomerate, LaBerge series and "Older Volcanics" of the
Atlin area, and the Vancouver group of Queen Charlotte Islands.
Hazelton group is widespread

The

from Portland Canal to Prince George, and

comprises a conformable succession, possibly 10,00 feet thick, of interbedded greywacke, argillite, conglomerate, tuff', brecoia, andesite, and
basalt.

In most plaoes the voloanic rooks oocur as lens-shaped masses up

to many miles long and thousands of feet thick that are roughly conformable with overlying and underlying

sedimentary rocks.(Armstrong

J E)

In the Atlin area interbedded graywaoke, arkose, shale, argillite, and
Tuff form the LaBerge group, and andesite, basalt, and related tuff and
breccia of Jurassio age are called "Older Voloanics".
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The Tantalus

conglomerate,

sandstone, shale and coal seams of presumably Lower Cretac-

eous age overlie the Laberge group oonformably.
Prince Rupert area the Yakoun agglomerate

(Armstrong J.E.)

In the

and voloanics and the Maude

argillite, sandstone and tuff are apparently oontemporaneous with the
Hazelton group.

These rocks are overlain unconformably

formation of Lower Cretaceous age.
and conglomerate

This formation of shale, sandstone

grades upward into the Honna and Skidgate formations

of Lower or Upper Cretaoeous age.
and oontinental

by the Raida

I'heformations oonsist of both marine

strata, the latter oontaining ooal seams.(Ref.-5,62)

Jurassic, Triassic and Cretaoeous rocks underlie large areas of
Vanoouver Island.

The oldest formation of Mesozoic age mapped in the
{f'

southern part is the Vancouver group.

The mebers of this group are, in

asoending order: Vancouver voloanics; the Nitnat formation, marble; the
Sutton formation, crystalline limestone intercalated with the Vancouver
volcanics; Sioker series, andesitic lavas; and Metchosin Volcanios, basalt
flows.

In places the unmetamorphosed

grade into the metamorphosed

lower part of the Cowichan group

Sioker series.

The Cowiohan group is an

assemblage of rocks, 10,000 feet thiok, of unoertain age.

It is

assigned to the Upper Cretaoeous, but may be in part Triassic, Jurassio
and Cretaceous.

It is composed of cong Iomer-atie.,

sandstone, and arenaceous

shale with some coal seams.
Cenozoio
The Cretaceous period olosed with the Laramide revolution and during
this mounta&n building most of British Columbia was above sea level.
Voloanism was widespread

and resulted in the immense depOSits of ande-

aitio and basaltic flows, several thousand feet thick, in the oentral,
southern, and northern parts of the provinoe.
ics are younger than the non-marine

Most of the Tertiary voloan-

sedimentary rocks that constitute, in

most parts of British Columbia, the oldest Tertiary formations.
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The only

marine Tertiary sediments are found on Queen Charlotte Islands. and
comprise the Skonun formation consisting of shale. conglomerate and
sandstone.
Large areas of sedimentary and volcanic strata of Tertiary age have
been mapped in the Ollala, Kettle River, and Keremeos map-areas.

The

oldest of these strata is the Springbrook formation which rest upon preTertiary rock surfaces of steep relief.

It is composed of soils, alluvium,

talus, stream and lake deposits which accumulated in the valleys before
and during the earlier extrusions of the Marron volcanics, in its thicker
parts the Springbrook formation is composed of ooarse, basal conglomerates
containing huge angular boulders which grade upward into more worn and
sorted conglomerates.

Uppermost strata include beds of polished sand-

stones and tuffaoeous silts.

The volcanic rockB of the Marron formation

were extruded over hills of pre-Tertiary rooks and into valleys partially
filled by the Springbrook formation.

They.filled the valleys and accumulat-

ed to a thickness of over 4,000 feet.

The White Lake formation consists

of lake and stream deposits intermixed with contemporaneous volcanic
ejectementa.

The beds were deposited on a downwarping, down-faulted

surface of the Marron formation.

During Quaternary time ice covered

even the highest summits in this area.

The Okanagan valley formed a main

artery of ice flow which spread southwest into .Keremeos Creek.

Well

bedded white sandy silts, deposited in lake basins during the melting of
the ioe, are present in parts of Okanagan and other valleys.

(Bostook

R.S. - Maps 34lA, 628A, Cairnes C.E.,-Map 538A) (Ref.- 13,14,18)
Quaternarl
In Pleistocene time nearly the whole of the Cordilleran region was
ocver ed by an ioe-sheet.

In var Lou s districts., the higher sununits may

have projected above the capping of ice, but elsewhere the effecta of
glaCial action are pronounced.

Many of the valleys were apparently
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deepened and broadened,

and along the Paoific ooast their fiord-like

oharaoters were then impressed upon them.
city the Pleistooene

In the vioinity of Vanoouver

deposits are more than 1.000 feet thiok and oonsist

of at least two till sheets separated by stratified sands and clays.
A similar suooession occurs on Vanoouver Island.

In several localities

al()ng the Paoific Coast, notably the Prince Rupert distriot, there are
small acoumulations of lava of Recent age.

Recent lavas and voloanio

ash have also been found elsewhere in British Columbia.

In some areas

there apparently waS more than one advance and retreat of the glaciers.
In the Cariboo and Dease Lake Districts interglaoial deposits were formed
during periods of temporary recession.

Since the reoession of the ioe

sheet, the entire region has risen several hundred feet, so that thick
deposits of marine and lake sediments are found above the present ooean
and lake levels.

(Ref.- 5, 61)
INTRUSIVE ROCKS

Except for the Peace River district and the area immediately west of
the Rooky Mountains there is soaroely an explored area 1,nBritish Columbia
in which intrusive rooks do not oocur.

The intrusive bodies range in

size from that of the great 60ast Range and Omineca-Cassiar
to small dikes, sills and stockS.
British columbia~e

batholiths

All the metallic mineral deposit,S of

believed to have originated from solutions genetically

related to the variouS intrusions.

The main batholithic

the Coast Range Batholith, the Omineoa-Cassiar

intrusions are

Batholith,

and the Central

or Nelson batholith.
Coast Range Batholith
The dominant geologioal feature of the Range is ~
batholith and numerous related intrusions.

great composite

The main masS has a length of

more than 1,100 miles, from the northern part of the State of Washington
northwestward

to Yukon, and a width in places of 100 miles.
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Charlotte-Vancouver

Island Range is also related to the Coast Range

batholi the
The rock$ of the main batholiths are dominantly granodiorite
quartz diorites.
of granodiorite,

and

The central part of the batholith is composed mainly
quartz diorite and quartz monzonite.(Ref.

- 5)

In the Fort Frazer Area the intrusives rocks form a group in which
the more acid bodies are, in general, the younger.
have been partly to completely serpentinized.
gradational.

The ultra-basic

rocks

Contacts between them are

Dunite forms irregular masses one-half to two miles across

with bodies of peridotite.

Most of the pyroxenite occurs in areas border-

ing bodies of peridotite, but small masses are within the peridotite
bodies.
ly.

Some of the serpentinized peridotite has been altered hydrothermal-

Most of the acid intrusive bodies have been deeply eroded.

In addition

to these intrusives are many aplitic, pegmatitic and lamprophyre dikes
up to 10 feet wide.

All these intrusives are found intruding formations

of Carboniferous or Permian age.

(Ref.- 6)

In the Stikine River area the granitic rocks of the Coast Range batholith invaded the Paleozoic and Mesozoic complex.

The batholith here was

developed by successive stages or intrusions that probably commenced in
Triassic and ended in Lower Cretaceous time.

Nine groups of granitic

rocks have been 'distinguished in the Stikine district and are believed
to represent nine distinct periods of intrusion.

The oldest of the

group is believed to be the diorites, orthoclase porphyry and relat,ed rocks.
Diorite is widespread

and is itself of different ages.

The diorite is

light to dark grey, coarse to fine grained and is variable in composition.
The rocks grouped under orthoclase porph~ry are heterogeneous
texture and oomposition.

in color,

Most of them hold large grey to red orthoclase

crystals, but some may be entirely of pyroxene.

Quartz monzonite,

(young-

est) biotite andesine granodiorite, oligoclase albite granodiorite,
hornblende andesine granodiorite and quartz diorite are other types found
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here. (Ref.- 34, 35)
Intrusives of the Hope area (South western British Columbia) are
partly of Jurassic age and partly younger.

They are for the most part

granite, granodiorite,

quartz diorite and diorite not all uf the same

age.

and basic groups are present.

Some ultra-basic

Many are highly

e.Itered, mainly to serpentine, but in part to tal c , car-bonatieand chlorite.

(Ref ..
- 19)
Omineoa- Cassiar Batholith

The Omineca- Cassiar batholith extends from Mansion Creek to north of
the Yukon-British

Columbia boundary, a distance of about 400 miles, and

has a width of from 8 to 30 miles.

Smaller bodies, which are probably

genetically related to the main mass, are numerous along its western
margin.

In the Cassiar district the commonest rock type in the batholith

is probably gran.ite, but there are other type s r-angd.ngfrom granite to
gabbro, and the various phases grade into one another.

In proportion

to its size the Omineca-Ca.ssiar batholith includes more basic rock than
the Coast Range batholith.

In the Omineca district it is of post-early

Upper Jurassic and pre-early Upper Cretaceous age.

A number of mineral

deposits associated with the batholith have been discovered, but because
of their remoteness none has yet proved eommercialo (Ref.- 5)
South of Mansion Creek there are numerous bodies of intrusive roeks
ranging in size from sills and dikes to batholiths,
from pyroxenite to granite, granodiorite

and in composition

and quartz diorite predominating.

These bodies are called the Omineca Intrusions.

The largest known body

of theee rocks underlies an area of at least 1,200 square miles.

The

Omineca intrusions cut formations of the Takla group, which range in age
from Upper Triassic to Upper Jurassio.

(Ref~- 7)

Nelson Batholith or Central Batholith
The intrusive rocks which occupy the south central part of British
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Columbia are known collectively as the Central or Nelson Batholith.
These rocks differ considerably in appearance and composition.

They are

younger than the Triassic and older sediments which they intrude.
oommon rock type is a medium to coarse-grained,

The

light oolored, generally

porphyritic granite in whioh flesh colored orthoolase, quartz and some
biotite are readily reoognized.

Grey granodiorite and blaok and white

diorite are less oommon, but oocupy large areas.

In the Kootenay distriot,

several stooks are composed of dark syenite and monzonite provisionally
grouped with the Nelson batholithio rooks. Aplite dikes and sills are
abundant olose to the granite bodies.
In the Kettle river district. west of the Kootenay, are a group of
allied rocks ranging from light oolored siliceous granites to dark pyrexenites, and peridotites.

These are known as the Okanagan Intrusives.

The main types differ in age and in most oases the more aoidic bodies are
younger than and out neighboring more bsic bodies.
grained.
age.

The rooks are coarse

In this area also are some intrusives olassed as Tertiary in

These vary from quartzose granite to syenite and are mainly Coarse-

grained and reddish to pink.

(Ref.- 18, 57)

The various batholith and dike intrusives of Vancouver Island are
correlated with the Coast Range Batholith.

In the southern part of the

island the rooks are divided into the following formations; the Sooke
Gabbro group, the Saanich Granodiorite, the Beale Diorite and the Wark
Gneiss.

In the northern part the rocks consist mainly of quartz monzonite_

granodiori te, quartz diorite, quartz porphyry and gabbro@
(Ref.- 21. 26, 27, 28, 29)
EXTRUSIVE ROCKS
Voloanism waS widespread
times.

in Mesozoic, Tertiary and Early Quaternary

Now voloanios oover large areas between the Rocky Mountain Trench

and Coast Range Batholith, in the Queen Charlotte Islands.

Smaller, more

or less isolated areas, occur in the southern part of the provinoe where,
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i~ some oases. they filled the valleys and aooumulated to a thiokness of
Over 4.000 feet.
for mineralizing

In some areas the voloanios have been the host rock
solutions.
Mh~AMORPHIC ROCKS

Areas of regional and oontaot metamorphio rocks are found throughout the province.

They range in age from pre-Cambrian to Cretaoeous.

Great areas of granitized rocks. schists. gneisses. slates. and quartzites are found in the northern part of the province and in the area
around Shuswap Lake.

The various batholithic intrusives. espeoially the

Coast Range Batholith. hold roof pendants of Mesozoic and earlier ages,
all of which are intensely metamorphosed •
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STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY
The exposures of pre-Cambrian, Paleozoic, and Mesozoic formations of
British Columbia have a general parallel northwesterly trend, but looally
structures may be quite irregular.

The Coast Range batholith, the Cassiar-

Omineca batholith, and to a lesser extent the Nelson or Central batholith
have a northwest elongation roughly parallel to the invaded strata.
The Rocky Mountains are composed of thiok masses of folded and faulted
sediments ranging in age from pre-Cambrian to late Paleozoic, with some
infolded and infaulted Mesozoic rocks.

The range is essentially a oomplex

geanticline, with much folding and thrust faulting,

It plunges downward

to the north and loses Its identity near the Liard River.

Along the 49th

parallel, faulting has extended a distance of 25 miles and over much of
this distance pre-Cambrian formations overlie Cretaoeous formations.
This has been compared to the Lewis overthrust fault in Western Montana.
The front of the Rocky Mountains along the Alaska Highway is typioal of
conditions in the north.

A steep westerly-dipping

fault separates the

Silurian limestones on the west from the Triassio sandstones and shales
on the east.

The trace of this fault runs for miles north-west and south-

east, sharply dividing the mountains from the foothills.

The general

relationship of the Rocky Mountains to the foothills from th~ U.S. Boundary
to Liard River, is thus shown to be that of the locus of a fau~
dipping steeply to the west.

plane,

The mountains are overthrust onto the foot-

hills. (Ref.- 69, 61)
The Purcell system is composed chiefly of great monoclina1 fault-blocks.
Twelve suoh structural features were observed by Daly in a lO-mile strip
north from the 49 parallel.

The Puroells cORsist of pre-Cambrian, lower

Cambrian, late Cretaceous or early Tertiary and late Tertiary sediments
all folded and faulted together.

Batholiths and stocks of granitic com-

Position and dikes of syenite invade the Cambrian and pre-Cambrian rocks~
The major fault zones appear to have a northwesterly or northerly
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trend.

Examples are the faults in the Bridge River-Tyaughton

the Ashcroft areas.

River and

Probably the most important of such structural feat-

ures is the Pinohi fault zone in northern British Columbia.

This fault

zone has an overall length of 150 miles and follows the eastern border
of the Omineca- Cassiar batholith for at least 100 miles.

It is quite

probable that the batholith, beoause of its relative rigidity, acted as
a buffer against later regional stresses, thereby localizing the fault
zone along the batholith.

(Ref.- 5, 20, 67)
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HISTORY OF MINING
The discovery. between 1855 and 1857, of placer gold on Fraser,
Thompson, and Columbia rivers, and the ensuing rush in 1858, was the
primary cause of attracting attention to the mineral resources of British Columbia, and although the fur trade provided incentive to colonization, the history of British Columbia is largely that of mining,!_In
1855 placer miners, apreading north from the rich gold fields of
California, disoovered plaoer gold at Fort Colville in northern Washington.

This news spread rapidly and soon after, "flour" gold was found

in the gravel bars of the Fraser River near Yale; by 1858 hundreds of
miners were pushing their way up the river in searoh of coarser gold that
they believed existed nearer the headwaters.

In 1860 the first important

discoveries in the Cariboo were made at Quesnel Forks, Keithley Creek and
Antler Creek, and in 1861 the clebrated placers of Williams and Lightning
creeks were found.

Men were active in many other districts as well.

Plaoer gold was discovered in 1860 at Rock Creek on the Kettle River, ~d
within the next five years in the Okanagan, at Fort Steele, on the Big
Bend of the Columbia Kiver, in the Omineca and at many ot~er points in
l·

the southern seotion of the Province.

In 1874 the Oassiar gold field

was discovered, and later in 1898 the important Atlin field.
During this period large tracts of country were opened up, but
Unfortunately the diggings rich enough to support hundreds of miners
were soon worked out.

The tot~l placer production from 1858 to 1907

has been estimated to have amounted to about $70,000,00, although the
greatest reoorded production was in 1863.
When the big boom in placer mining dwindled miners turned their
attention to lode prospecting.

Copper was first discovered at Howe

Sound in 1865, followed by discoveries at Portland Canal, Phoenix,
and Copper Mountain.
When the Canadian Pacific Railway reaohed the west ooast in 1886
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prospectors fairly swarmed into the"Railway Belt" area.

The gold,

oop~er, lead, zinc and silver discoveries of the Nelson and Rossland
areas gave rise to a wild boom.

A smelter was built at Trail on the

banks of Columbia River, and was blown in during 1892.
In the Anyox district mineral claims were staked in 1898, but it
was not until 1914 that mining and anelting began at the princeipal
discovery, the Hidden Creek mine.

From 1914 to 1936, when operations

oeased, the Hidden Creek and Bonanza mines produced more than 650,000,000
pounds of copper.
The Salmon River district was prospeoted early, but the prinoipal
olaims of the Premier mine were not staked u~til 1910, and it was 1917
before the property became a mine of value.

From 1918 to 1944 the

Premier and adjoining B.C. Silver and Sebakwe mines pnoduoed approximately
1,697,000 ounoes of gold, 38,255,000 ounces of silver, and 25,730,000
pounds of lead and paid nearly $20,000,000in dividends.
The Roseland district was prospected in the early 1890's, and attained maximum production around 1905, but by 1925 the camp was practically
abandoned.

The copper deposit at Phoenix in the Boundary district was

disoovered in 1891.

Mining reached its pea.k in 1913 and in 1919 the

operation was abandoned •
. By far the most important enterprise in British Columbia is the
SUllivan mine in the Kootenay district.

This deposit today produoes

more lead and zinc than any other single mine in the world.

It was

staked in 1892, but did not oommence large scale production until 1922.
It has sinoe paid about $148,000,000 in dividends from a gross production of approximately $900,000,000.
The Bridge River area, like others, was fir,st discovered by zealous
placer miners.

The Bralorne mine, one of the few lode gold mines in the

province to enjoy long oontinuous produotion, has paid over $14,000,000
in diVidends.

Adjoining it, the Pioneer mine, sta.rting as late as 1931,

-...

has a dividend record.of close to $10,000,000.
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A few of the mine$ that started to produce in the last few years are:
Po1aris-Taku mine in 1937, the Pinchi Lake mercury mine in 1940, the
Cariboo Gold Quartz mine in 1933, and the Island Mountain mine in 1934.
(Ref.- 5, 31, 64)
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Table 1
MINE PRODUCTION IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
TO END OF 1946
_ 12,352,175 ounces

Gold - -

_ -313,606,095 ounces

Silver -

_ -2,424,850,831 pounds

Copper - ________

9,019,128,830 pounds

Lead- 5,986,445,828 pounds

Zinc-

4,150,000 pounds(approx)

Mercury- -

102,142,322 tons

Coal - -

Table 2
BRITISH COLUMBIA MINE PRODUCTION - 1946
(omitting non-metallics, clay and clay products, and other
structural materials)
Value

Quanitity

Antimony - - - - -

$

- ....

----

327,628

Bismuth -

771,698

Cadmium - - Copper

- - -

Gold, Lode- - -

- lb.

17,500,538

2,240,070

- oz.

117,612

4,322,241
475,361

Gold, pt aeer-- lb.

Lead - Silver - - -

96,322

- - oz.

347,990,146
6,365,761

23,489.335
5,324,959

Tin - - - _ - - - - -

----------

Zino - - - - _ - - - - lb.

270,718,128

21,143,086

1,463,640

0,220,470

Coal - - - -tons(2240 Ib)

TOTAL VALUE
(Refo-

50)

480,802

64,891,972

'1
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
The ore-deposits of British Columbia appear to lie in three main
belts.

R.W. Brook and S.J. Schofield,eGaol, gicd

History and Metallo-

genic Epochs of the Western Cordillera in Canada- 1926), say: "The oredeposits may be considered to occur in three main mineral belts paralleling for the most part the Pacific Coast.

They may be called the Coaste.J.Belt

following the western periphery of the northwest trending Coast Range batholiths, the Interior Belt following the inner periphery of the batholiths
occurring about the many int~usions in the central portion of the Cordillera.
These exposed intrusions are particularly numerous in a zone parallel to the
International Boundary in Southern British Columbia from the Coast Range
to the Rocky Mountain Trench.
"The ore-deposits

so fe~r developed in the Coastal belt are mainly

copper deposits, e.g. Anyox, Marble Bay, Quatsino Sound, Sunlock, and
Britannia.. Those of the Interior are mainly gold, silver and lead deposits,
e.g. Mayo District, Engineer, Salmon River, Alice Arm, Dolly Varden, Hazelton. In the Central belt cop~er, gold silver lead and zinc are mined, the
deposits showing a zonal arrangement aocording to oonditions of temperature
and pressureo
"Highland Valley, Copper Mountain, Deadwood and Phoenix are examples
of copper distriots; Rossland of gold-oopper; Beaverdell, Greenwood,
Lardeau, Slocan, Ain5Worth and East Kootenay( Sullivan, St. Eugene, North
Star) of silver-lead zinc deposits".
The ore-deposits of the Coastal Belt and the majority of the commercial
deposits of the Interior Belt were formed mainly from solutions derived
from the granodiorite intrusions of the Jurasside Revolution.

The ore-

deposits of the central districts are the result of three periods of igneous intrusion; Jurasside, Laramide and Miooeneo

In many cases it is

difficult to determine which period was responsible for the mineralization
and in some oases it is possible that more than one period of intrusion
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caused the deposit.

The following is a synopsis of the different

geological periods represented in British Columbia showing the periods of
mineralization

due to igneous intrusion: (after R.W. Brock, S.J. SChofield-

Geological .history and Metallogenic Epoch> in the Western Cordillera of
Canada) Ref. -15)

•
Examples

Periods
Pliocene - - - - - __

- __

Miocene _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

- Mercury ores, Kamloops eto.
Copper ores, Boundary district. Silverlead, Gold, Rossland district.

Eocene- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Copper ore, Sunlooh property.

Cretaceous _ _

Lead ores, Monarch mine, Field •.

JUrassic _ _

Manganese, Kaslo.
Magnetite, Texada Island etc.
Copper ores, Anyox, Britannia, Marble
Bay. Copper Mountain, Rossland etco
Gold ores, Bridge River, Coquihalla
Silver lead ores, Salmon River, Alice

Arm Monarch mine, Lardeau, Slocan
Ainsworth, East Kootenay etc.
Iron ores, (ma.gnetites) Vancouver Island etc.
Platinum, Tulameen
Beltian

_

--

-

-

Copper ores, East Kootenay.

MINERAL DEPOSITS
Peace RiVer Mining Division
At the present time the mineral produotion of this district is not
important
belt.

0

There are however, numerous ooal deposits in the Foothills

The Hasler Creek coal deposits are being mined intermittently on

a small soale.

The coal seams of the Hasler oreek area (55°-121°) are

Contained in the Gething formation of Lower Cretaceous age and a total of
se~enteen seams are .xposed in that formation.
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The disoovery seam of the

one mine that is produoing is 7 feet 4 inohes thiok, and coal from it
is of low volatile, bituminous

r ank,

The ash oontent is low and the

ooking properties are high.,
Structures favorable for natural gas and oil accumulation are numerous
in the Peace River distriot.

F.A. McLearn and J.F. Henderson,

(Canada

Geological Survey- Paper 44-2), report that a large seepage of gas occurs
in the vicinity of Lone Mountain(Lat.N54°,53',

o

LongW 120 25'). A sample

was analysed with the following results.
Percent by Volume
Carbon Dioxide 1016

Oxygen - - - - Methane - - - - - - - - - -

85.12

Ethane - - - - - - - - - Nitrogen(by

difference) - -

0.56
100.00

Sp. Gr. weighed- - -0.644 (air-l.aOO
Sp. Gr. calculated - 00632
The gas seepages occur in sandstone and shales of Upper Cretaceous
age.

Nothing is known of the possibilitmes

of this area although the

presence of ethane in appreciable amounts in the gas seepage suggests
that source and reservoir beds for gas and oil are present. (Ref.-43,5l)
Atlin and Stikine Mining Divisions
Placer gold attracted the attention of prospectors to the Dease River
area of the Cassiar district in 1874.

Later when they were travelling

to the Klondike and Yukon gold fields, they discovered the rioh placer
gold of the Atlin area.

Since that time (1898) important discoveries

were made on Squaw Creek, Atlin district, in 1927, and on Wheaton
Cassiar district, in 1937.

Creek,

The approximate overall figure for placer

gold produotion of the Atlin and Stikine divisions is 650,000 ounoes
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(to end of 1944).
Armstnong

(Bulletin No 5) says the placer gold of the Dease area

(Stikine Division) occurs in three ways. (1) In gravels resting on bedrock in old high-level channels of Dease and Thibert Creeks.

Most of

these deposits lie beneath glacial drift, and are probably pre-glacial
(late Tertiary) in age.

(2) In glacial and inter-glacial gravels that·

partly filled the old stream channels and present valleys. (3) In postglacial or surface gravels in the beds and on low benches of the present
streams.

A similar threefold classification of the placer deposit could

be made for Omineca and Atlin districts.
Lode Deposits
Although there are many lode gold prospeots in the region under discussion, only two are now producing.

These are the Engineer Mine on the

northshore of Tagish Lake and the Polaris-Taku Mine on the Taku River.
The ores of the Engineer mine have yielded 17,450 ounoes of gold, and
occur in fissure veins in sheared Jurassic shale and greywacke.

Small

high-grade veins radiate from a large replacement shear zone, but do not
cross the shear zone.

The shear zone has an indioated langth of 4,000

feet and is as much as 65 feet wide.
The Polaris-Taku mine, a fairly recent development, has produced
89,330 ounces of gold between 1937-1942.
pyrite, pyrite, stibnite and native gold.

The ore minerals are arsenoThe ore bodies occur in shear

zones in Mesozoic rocks at the contact between sohist and greenstone or
in greenstone.
In addition to these two mines, others are in the development stage.
The Tulsequah Chief is one of these.

The ore occurence oonsists of two

replacement shear zones in altered and pyritized rhyolite, in a formatioR
of dense-textured

andesitio fragmentaries and flows.

are separated by a dacite dike, 8 feet wide.

The two ore zones

Both zones are mineralized

with very fine-grained chalcopyrite, sphalerite, pyrite and some galena
in a dense quartz-caloite-barite

gangue~
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'y

All the lode deposits in Atlin and Stikine mining divisions lie near
or in the Coast Range or Cassiar-Omineca batholiths, and are probably
genetically related to them.

(Ref.- 5, 25, 39)

Portland Canal Mining Division
Geologically this division embraces a substantial portion of the
central pendant-inclusion

area of the Coast Range batholith oross-section

and an appreciable length of the eastern contaot margin.

In 1946 there were

thirteen mines and prospects either producing or in the development stage.
Approximately

eighty lode-gold deposits have been staked, six of which

have developed producing mines and five or more have made small shipments
of high grade ore.

The Silback-Premier Mine, Salmon River area, operates

three mines, Premier, B.C. Silver, and Sebakwe, and has been the largest
gold produoer.

In addition to gold deposits, there is at least two

hundred oopper, and silver-lead-zinc deposits.

The latter form three dis-

5)

tinct groups:(Armstrong-Bu11etin

(1) Quartz veins containing one or more of the metals,
silver, lead, and ,zino.
(2)

Silver-barite-jasper

(3)

Silver-~ead depositso

deposits.

Copper for many years was the most important metallic product of
the Portland Canal Mining division, but since the shutdo¥m of the Hidden
Creek and Bonanza mines, oop~er produotion has not been important.

How-

ever copper deposits are very numerous and development work will likely
prove value to some of these.

Most of them are in the Portland Canal

area and are assooiated with the easter margin of the Coast Range batholith.
From 1900 to 1945 the Portland Canal division produoed: Gold, 1,910,892
ounoes; silver, 49,086,614 ounoes; copper, approximately 700,000,000
pounds; lead, approximately 33,000,000 pounds; zinc, approximately
b,OOO,OOO

poundso
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The following tabl e is a summary of the most important mineral
deposits in the ~ortland Uanal Mining uivision.
Table 3

Mineralis

Mine

Approximate
output

Remarks

gold "pati ve
silver, silver
minerals,
galena,
chalcopyri teo

Deposits are vein-like
to 1944
1.696,830 oz-Au replacements in ortho38,255,220 oz.Ag. clase quartz porphyry
25,731,100 lb.Pb or in sheared tuffs
cut by the porphyry.

Hidden Creek,
Bonanza
(AnYox)

Sulphides,
chalcopyrite
pyrrhotite
pyrite,
magnetite
arsenopyrite

deposits were chaloopyrite replaoements
693,181,686 lbs. in a.mphibo 1it e, and
at the contaot beoopper
tween amphibolite and
120,000 ozoAu
adjacent argillite
7,000,000 oz .A!l

Big Missouri
(18 miles
east of
Stewart)

gold, silver,
some galena
and sphalerite

Golskeish
lnear Anyox)

gold" sllver

Prosperity
~ Stewart)

galena
silver minerals
tetrahedrite

Po r t er=u daho

galena
silver mine r-a.Ls
tetrahedrite

ililbackPremier

to 1933

deposits in wide
silioified zones in
tuffs and porphyries
oontaining generally
low-grade gold and
silver values

1938-1942
58,350 oz.Au
43,010 oz.Ag

1919 ...
1930

(Stewart)

, Silver-lead deposit
1928-1-930
quartz veins along
0 z .Ag
1,150,000 lbs Pb shear and fault zones
in nazelton Group
vold'anics

I, '700000

1924-1927
190, 200 oz.Ag
278,400 lb s.Pb

galena, sphalerite, native
sil ver, silver
minerals

1918-1921

Dunwell
~Bear River
section)

galena, sphalerite, pyrite

4,805
102,000
1,264,700
1,60,-'
,600

PortlEUlc:.
Canal

gal ena, aphe.Leri te, ch al.co=
pyrite"

Dolly

arden

Was used as source
of flux for Anyox
smel tero

4,700 oz. Au
25,000 oz. Ag

Silver-barite-jasper
deposit, partly replacement, partly
fissure filling~
oz.Au
oz.,Ag
lb.rb
1b.Zn

1907-1911
1000 tons of
concentrates

(Ref.- 1, 5, 58, 61)
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Porter-Idaho, Prosperity, and ciilverado
now combin~d. Development continuing

deposits are veins
or mineralized shear
zones in argillite.
x e se rv es exhausted.
quartz veins in
sheared argillite~

Skeena Mining Division
Mining activity has been confined to the Surf and Pugsley mines on
Pricess Royal Island and the Surf Point and Edye mines on po;cher Island.
The first, two which combine to make the Belmont-Surf Inlet Mines, produced
836,500 tons of ore valued at ~8,OOO,OOO between 1916 and 1926.

The ore

deposit consisted of gold-bearing pyrite with some ohalcopyrite, bornite,
chalcocite, and covellite; and it occured in large quartz veins in an
extensive shear-zone.

The geology and mineralogy of the Surf Point and

Edye mines are much the same as that of the Belmont-Surf

Inlet mines.

They are both related to the Coast Range batholith.
Some placer gold and platinum is derived from the blaok beaoh sands
on Graham Island of the Queen Charlotte group.

The Early Bird mine on

Queen Charlotte Islands is of historic interest.

It was the first lode-

gold mine to produce in British Columbia, the Hudson's Bay Company mined
it for gold in 1851 and 1852.
aeposits of iron ore.

Elsewhere on the Queen Charlotte Islands are

These ore bodies oonsist of magnetite which is

almost invariably accompanied by pyrite and chalcopyrite.

The magnetite

deposits occur along the batholith contaot with limestones and have all
the characteristics of contact-metamorphism.

However the deposits are

small, six hold from 10,000 tons to 300,000 tons of ore.
Vancouver & New Westminister Mining Division
Mining aotivity in these divisions is largley confined to the big
operation of the Britannia Mining and Smelting Company on Howe Sound.
The Britannia Mine has produced over 700,000,000 pounds of copper, and in
1929 the production amounted to 41,972,000 pounds of copper, 14,130 ounces
of gold, and about 200,000 ounces of silver.

The ore carries about one

per-cent copper and low values in gold and silver.
steeply dipping metamorphosed

The deposit is in

sediments that form a roof pendant 7 miles

long and two miles wide in the Coast Range batholith~
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The stra.ta consist

of slates and quarzites invaded by tabular bodies of quartz porphyry and
diorite porphyry_

Mineralization

is confined to a zone of shearing at

least 5 miles long and varying in width up to 500 feet.

It includes

five large lenticular replacement deposits consisting of schist impregnated
with an replaoed by ore and localized by struotures of the shear zone.
The main minerals are base sulphides with minor hematite.
little supergene chalcocite, covellite, and marcasite.

There is a

The reserVeS are

large and the mine production amounts to about 6,000 tons a day.
(Ref.-lO, 22, 50, 61)
Omineca Mining Division
The Omineca mining division covers a large area in the north-central
part of the province.

It lies east of the Coast Range batholith, but

includes the Omineca-Cassiar

batholith.

Mining and prospecting have

been conducted at numerous localities particularly within the area served
by the Canadian National Railway.

More recently prospeoting has been

oarried on to the north and south of that narrow area.
No gold mines have been developed in this division although about
eighty-five lode-gold deposits are known.

At least twenty-three lead-

zinc-silver deposits have been staked, and three of these reached the
produoing sta.ge. There are many known copper deposits but only one,
The Rocher D~boul~ mine near Hazelton, has shipped ore.
oontain meroury, tungsten, molybdenum,
iron.
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Other deposits

antimony, manganese, mioa, and

The following is .a summary of some of the most important deposits
in the Omineca mining division.
Table 4

Mine
Henderson
or
Duthie
(Smithers)
Silver
Standard
(Hazel ton
seotion)

Minere.ls

Production

galena, sphalerite,ohaloopyrite
covellite, native
and ruby ailver
galena, sphalerite, freibergite,
tetrahedri t e ,
some chalcopyrite

Remarks

176 oz.Au
739.0610 oz.Ag
1,920,487 lb.Pb
1.606,000 lb.zn
I9I3-I930
1,100
626,000
1,225,000
1,400,000

oz.Au.
oz.Ag
lb.Pb
Ib.Zn

I929
Silver vup
(Hazelton
seotion)

galena, sphalerite, jamesonite

Rooher
lJe'boul~
(Hazelton
seotion)

ohalcopyrite
end minor
other sulphides

Pinohi Lake
Mines

cinnabar
tenor of ores
5-10 lbs per
ton.
oinnabar,
tenor of ore:
5-10 lbs per
ton

Deposits are fissure
fillings and replaoe·
ment of wall.rook.
Lodes are up to 8ft.
wide and 3,500 ft.long

Mined 5,800
tons ore

Deposits are lode
fissures traversing
the tuffs of Hazelton
series
Quartz
rissure
veins in Hazelton
series. Intrusive
granodiorite nearby
responsible for fraoturing and mineralization

rrrrsa

1914...
1918
4,200 Of .Au
63,000 oz.Ag
5.,750,000 lb.IJu

deposits are vein-like
replaoements in fissure
zones in g~anodimrite

1940-1944

Bralorne
Takla Mines

Red Rose
(Hazelton
section)

4,000,000 lbs
of Hg

wdframite
scheelite
ferberite
molybdenite
ohalcopyrite
tourmaline

1942-43
1,194,000 Ibs
of tungsten
conc ent.rabe

(Ref.- 1, 5)
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s

~oth mines, although
90 miles apart, ooour
within the Pinohi
Lake meroury belt,
which lies along the
Pinohi fault zone.
The deposits ooour
in Permian limestone~
ueposits occur in
quartz veins occupying shear or fault
zones. Mineral
association suggests
high temperature
deposition.
Deposits
are incor close to
intrusive stocks.

Cariboo And Quesnel Mining Divisions
The main metal produotion of the Cariboo and Quesnel mining divisions
until 1930 has been plaoer gold.

From 1858 to 1946 the plaoer gold

ree-overed in the Cariboo amounted to 1,914,113 ounces and in the Quesnel
division 622,831 ounoes.

tlONeVer the peak produotion was reaohed in the

early 1860's and from 1863 a progressive deo1ine in output ensued.

In

1946 the output for the two divisions was 12,468 ounces of plaoer gold.
The gold of the plaoer deposits probably owes its origin to the
erosion interval in Late Tertiary time.

The whole area was oooupied by

an ioe-sheet in the Pleistocene epoch which must have destroyed some of
the placer deposits, but in many cases preserved them as is shown by the
glacial drift that overlies the placer gravels.
posits are post-glacial
gravels

Some of the placer de·

gravels and ps.rtly to the erosion of 'rertiary

It

Sinoe 1933 the largest produotion of gold has come from lode mines.
Within this area the quartz veins are of two different ages, preMississippian

The two classes of veins in gene ral

and Jura-(;retaoeouso

oooupy different geographio zones.

The Jura-cretaoeous

veins follow two

separate zones:
(1)

That of the Central batholith,

(2)

That of the vassl.ar-Omineoa batholith.

Between these two zones oocurs an area in which are to be found veins of
pre-Mississippian

age.

Within this area, so far as is known at

auriferous veins are oonfined to two separate belts.

present,

'l'hesebelts are

parallel and trend northwest and southeast and are referred to as:
'(1) The Island Mountain-Round

Top Mountain belt,

(2) Stanley-Yanks Peak belt.
'rhe pre- ississippian batholith is who i Ly ocnceal ed within this region,
but its underlying presence is indioa.ted by aoid intrusives, known as
the

rosperpine dikes and sills.

(Lay-Report of the Minister of Mines

1933-page AI15)
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The following is a summary of the two most important mines, at
present, in this area.
Table No.5

Mine

Minerals

Produotion

Cariboo Gold
Quartz

gold-bearing
pyrite, some
chalcopyrite,
galena, and
scheelite.

1933-1944
331,600 oz.Au
27,000 o z•.
Ag

Barkerville)

Deposits are concentrate
in the Richfield formation of pre-Cambriant
They comprise both
quartz veins and sulphide replacement bodie
The deposit is mainly
sulphide replacement
bodies of limestone
beds and lenseereplaced by massive and
disseminated goldbearing pyrite.

1934-1944
176,260 oz.Au
26,520 oz .Ag

same as
Cariboo Gold
Quartz

bland
Mountain

Remarks

(Barkerville)

---------------------------------other lode-gold mines which have produced are Cariboo Hudson, Burns
Mountain Gold Quartz, and ~uesnelle ~artz mines. Many other lodetgold
deposits are known in addition to some of lead-sine -silver.(Ref.-1,5,37,60,
61 )
Clinton, Lilloet, and Ashcroft Mining Divisions
This largely uninhabited region of souther~ British Columbia lies
west of the Fraser River and east of the main Coast Range batholith~
The Clinton, Ashcroft, and Lilloet mineral production amounted to approxim tely $68,000,000 between the years 1900 and 1946, the Lilloet division
accounting for at least

66,000,000 of the total.

Lode-gold has been

the major contributor to the total and between 1900 and 1946 the value
of loce-gold production was in excess of $64,000,000.
Bralorne and

Two mines, the

ioneer, have produced the major share.

The most important lode-gold deposits in this region are in the
Bridge- iver map area.

I

hey are gold quartz veins and all that have so

fa.r proved of economic value have been found in augite-diorite.
Bra.lorne and

ioneer deposits are fissure fillings~
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The

The veins lie in an

augite-diorite

stock out by albitite porphyry dikes.

Free-milling gold

is found associated with pyrite, arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite, tellurium
minerals and stibnite, and all these minerals are found to be usually
indioative of high values of gold in the veins.
recovered from the ores.

Some silver is also

Both mines have been steady producers and up

to 1945 the Bralorne had paid over

14,000,000 in dividends, the Pioneer

close to '10,000,0000
In some localities of the Tenquille Creek area, mineralization
been very heavy in the vicinity of the large intrusive bodies.

has

High

temperature replacement of limestones, with the minerals of lead, zinc,
copper, gold, silver, and iron present, are found in this region. However because of the lack of transportation

and heavy snowfall none of

these deposits have been developed~
The Vidette mine in Ashcroft mining division and the B.R.X. mine
in Lilloet division have been the only other important mines in this
region.

(Ref.- 17,22,40)
Nicola, Vernon, and Kamloops Mining Divisions

There has not been much mining activity in these divisions although
quite a number of varied deposits are known.
for the area from 1900 to 1946 was $3,459,092.

The total mine production
Kamloops mining division

acoounted for$2,636,608 of the total.
In the Stump Lake district, south of Kamloops, numerous veins up to
5 feet in width traverse diabase porphyrite, and carry pyrite, ohalcopyrite, galena, sphalerite, jamesonite, and tetrahedrite9

In places

the veins carry narrow streaks of high-grade ore with values chiefly in
silver, but some in goldo
A somewhat unusual type of deposit ocours several miles east of

Boulder on North Thompson River.

The Deposit, known as the Wind Pass,

oocurs in a sill of pyroxenite and micropegmatite.
narrow vein several hundred feet long.
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It has the form of a

At one end it consists of quartz

holding free gold, native bismuth, and minor amounts of pyrite and chalcopyrite.

At the other end the vein consits largely of lenses of magnetite

holding free goldo
Alcock lists six other deposits of silver-lead-zinc

and gold of which

The Queen Bess in the Chu Chua section of Kamloops division is probably
the most important.
The White Elephant or Pre-Cambrian
of mention.

Gold Mine near Vernon is worthy

The deposit is a high-grade gold-bismuth-telluride

in association with pyrrhotite,

mineral.

occuring ina massive body of quartz.

The quartz body is entirely surrounded by granite and appears as though
it might be a quartz plug"

(Ref.- 1, 44, 50, 61)

Similkameen, Osooyos, and Greenwood Mining Divisions
Mining has been in progress in one or another part of this southern
district of British Columbia since the early 1880ts.

Greenwood division,

prior to 1919, was one of the most important mining areas in British
Columbia, due largely to the copper cmnps at Phoenix and Deadwood.
These camps closed won in Ju~e, 1919 when the available ~re reserves were
approaching exhaustion.

From 1920 to 1933 mining activity was limited

to desulutory development work on a few of the more promising deposits.
With the rise in the price of gold in 1933. mining once more became
fairly active, and

seme

lode-gold mines ·started to produce.

Ever since 1960 when placer gold was first disoovered on the
~imilkameen River, mining has been going on continuously to a greeter or
less extent up to the present time.. An interesting feature that developed in oonnection with placer mini·ng is the occurrence everywhere of
platinum in association with gold.

The big copper deposits at Copper

Mountain were staked in 1887 but did not become productive until the
1920's.
Columbia.

It is now one of the major producers of copper in tsriti.
sh
The gold-sHver-oopper

deposits at Hedley i.nOsooyos division

have been mined actively for many years.
The total production of gold, Silver, copper, lead and zinc for
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the three mining divisions from 1900 to 1946. amounted to $186,554,981.*
The mineral production Qf Greenwood division accounted for $106,407,755,
Similkameen $45,885,093,

andOsooyos $34,262,133.

The tollowing is a summary of the most important mineral deposits.
Table No 6

Mine

Minerals

Phoenix
Camp
(Greenwood)

Chaloopyrite,
pyrite ,magnetite or hametite.

No 7

sphalerite,
galena, pyrite

Production

Remarks

l5,OOQ 000
tons ore averaging about 1.7%
Cu and about 75¢
/ton in Au and Ag

Ore bodies formed by
replacement of limestone
of Paleozoic age. Camp
was abandoned in 1919.

1896-1910
1,405 oz Au
59,482 oz Ag
89,000 lb.Pb

tGreenwood)
Providence
(Greenwood)

1896- 1946

Sphalerite, gaLen a.,chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite, ruby
silver, free
gold. chalcocite

3,225 oz Au
746,951 oz Ag
~87, 689 lb Pb

galena,
sphalerite,
pyrite,
tetrahedrite

815,249
88
473,727
614,911

gold-bearing
sulphides,
ohietly
arsenopyriteo
same as Hedley
niokel Plate

34,.58"2CiZAu
1,494 oz Ag

1938
Highland
Hell
(Greenwood)
Hedley
Niokel Pla.te
~Osooyos)
Hedley
Mascot
Mines

Copper
Mountain
(Similkameen)

cha! copyri te ,
bornite, pyrite,
pyrrhotite,
arsenopyrite,
galena.
sphalerite.

Ore deposlts in quartz
veins which follow contact
between argillite and
schist.Post mineral
faulting present.

oz.Ag
oz Au
Ib Pb
Ib Zn

1945
16,708 oz Au
3,8~3 oz Ag

1938
1,223,200 tons
ore mined.
29,652.613 lb eu
8,730 oz Au
214,676 oz Ag

(Ret.- 1, 10, 16" 41, 47, 50)
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Ore shoots are in quartz
veins. Much shearing and
hydrothermal alteration
present.

Chief

ore deposits are mineralized shear zones up to
10 feet wide, oonsisting of
partly replaced tragments of
oountry rock(quartz-diorite),
quartz, and ore minerals.
Both minessDeposits are
contact metamorphic type .•.
Ore bodies of varied sizes
occur in highly altered
limestone beds and lie along
or close to thick sheets or
sills of gaboro. Ore is mixture of sulphides and quartz,
garnet, calcite, epidote,
di.opside etc.
Deposit is variety of small
hypogene"porphyry copper".
Ore bodies lie along contact
ot gabbro(Copper Mtn Stook)
and Wolfe Greek formation.
Latter has pre-mineral
tractures. Copper Mtn.
camp lies near the point
of convergence of a radiating group of taults

Nelso~ and Trail Creek Mining 0i vi sions
Mining in these two divisions has been going on continuously
about 1890.

since

Several well known mining districts are within this area,

Ymir, Salmo, Nelson, and Rossland but since the closing down of the
Roseland camp, mining activities in the Trail Creek division has been
largely restricted to small properties.
In the Nelson area, Ymir, and Salmo, gold-bearing
silicified zones are common, and have furnished,
and some silver, some lead, and some zinc.

quartz veins and

in aggregate, much gold

The veins or zones occur both

in plutonic rocks of Early Mesozoic age and in older sedimentary and
volcanic strata,. usually in the vicinity of intrusive masses.
calci te is an important gangue mineral.

In some,

The gold may occur free or.

oombined in, or closely associated with one or more sulphides such as
pyrite, arsenopyrite, or galena.

In some cases the ore in individual

veins occurs in bodies 500 feet long and deep, and 10 to 40 feet Wide.
The total value of the gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc
production in the two minin.g divisions from 1900 to 1946 is $126,809,810.
Trail Creek division accounted for $80,809,641 of the total and Nelson
division for $46,000,169.

Table 7 is a summary of some of the mines

in these divisions~
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Table 7

Mine
Rossland
vamp

Minerals
Chalcopyrite
pyrrhotite

(Trail Creek)

Ymir Yankee
Girl
(Nelson)

auriferous
pyrite,
pyrrhotite,
galena,
sphalerite

Production

1894-1926
approximately
100,000,000 Ib eu
2,500000 oz Au

Ore deposits occur
mainly as veins and
replacements of the
country rock along zones
of fissuring and shearing.

1938
10;sI8 oz Au
43,342 oz Ag
794,498 lb. Pb
556,856 Ib Zn

Ymir
Consolidated
~Ne1son)

1938

'5,481 oz Au
34,938 oz Ag
410,274 Ib.Pb
225,710 1b Zn

Sheep reek
Queen
(Nelson)

25,862 oz Au
9,822 oz Ag
38

Kootenay .&..leIla
19,897 oz.Au
6,,307 oz ~
1938

(Nelson)
Reno
(Nelson)

19,897 oz Au
6,987 oz Ag

Second Relief
(Nelson)

Kootenay Ore
Hill
(Nelson)

J:{emarks

12,229 oz Au
3g733 oz Ag

T;OI"9 oz Au
1,020 oz Ag
45,848 lb Pb
45,168 Ib Zn

(Ref- 1, 32, 50, 61)
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Ore deposits found in
zone of fracturing
especially where fissure
intersect granitic
tongues of Nelson
batholith

Ainsworth, Slocan, and Lardeau Mining Divisions
This important mining region lies from west of Upper Arrow Lake to
to east of Kootenay Lake, and to the north and south of Upper Arrow Lake.
The larger part of the mineral production has come from a restricted area
lying between Kootsnay and Slocan lakes and extending for a few miles on
either side of the valley traversed by the railway conneoting these lakes.
Silver, lead and zinc are the principal metals recovered in this
region.

The two most abundant minerals are galena and sphalerite; of

these sphalerite is the more common, but until recent years had been
regarded as a detriment rather than an asset in the ores.

Silver is of

seoondary importance except in mines like the Van Roi, Blue Bell, Silversmith, and Silver Hoard, where the native metal and high-grade silver-bearing minerals have afforded rioh silver ores.
oadmium are present in the ores.

Traces of tin and some

Fluorite is reported to be a oommon

gangue mineral in some of the deposits.
Aloock, in 1930, listed 272 mines or prospects that hRd made shipments
of are to smelters.

A great mRny of these mines contributed only small

amounts, but some produced upwards to seventy million pounds of lead.
Sthe Slocan area is largely underlain by a thick series of argillaceous and cs.Lcar eou s strata that have been folded and faulted, and have
been invaded by large and small bodies of granodiorite.

The ore-deposits,

on the whole, are of the fissure vein types, and ooour both in the plutoniC
and sedimentary rocks; but they are found mainly in the sedimentary beds,
and especially where they seem to be direotly underlain by the intrusive
granitic rock.
minerals.

Siderite, quartz, and calcite are the common gangue

The veins and zones differ in length up to 4,000 feet and in

width to 50 feet.
Hedley(Report to Minister of Mines- 1946) says of the Slocan deposits;
"A widely aooe ted theory in the Slocan is that the ore has a zonal arrangement'within the camp, namely that high silver, siliceous ores occur at
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higher levels and grade down through lead ore into zinc and finally into
uneconomic pyritio mineralization.1I
In the vioinity of the Ainsworth camp, the strata oonsists of quartzites and garnetiferous

schists with thiok limestone members oonformably

overlain by Carboniferous

argillites and limestones.

Sill-like,and

irregular bodies of gneissio granite ha.ve invaded the strata.

Mineral-

ization occurs as fissure veins and replacement bodies, and both types
are olosely related.

The replacement deposits are in limestone and to

a lesser. exterrb, in hornblende schist.

Fissure-vein deposits occur

mostly in mica and hornblende schist and quartzite.
The total value of the mineral production from the three divisions
amounted to $68,162,000 between the years 1900 to 1946.

Of the total

the Slooan division contributed $54,294,000, the Ainsworth division
$11,654,000, and the Lardeau the remainder.

The output of some of the

productive mines is recorded in the following table:
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Table No 8

Mine

Period

Silver
Ounoes

Lead

Zino

poundS

poundS

Others

SLOCAN MINING DIVISION
Luoky Jim
Victor
Bosum
Western
Exp10r ation

1946

.. - - -

1923..1946

250,338

1,288,053

295,131

to 1946

454,000

7,980,000

4,200.000

1946

36,518

376,550

1,069,130

- - - - - - ....

5.820,401

Standard

1905-1926 6,120,259

63,323,561

61,461,429

Silversmith

1893-1926 6,698,493

67,350,622

19,792,673

Van Roi

1893-1926 2,160,105

13,869,189

10,264,396

AINSWORTH
MINING
DIVISION
Kootenay

to 1942

129,205

9,762,426

Highland

to 1942

314,266

18,931,296,

Number OD.e

to 1942

1,919,102

286,964

Spokane

to 1942

38,056

2,257,537

631,709

46,239,164

PLor-ence

Blue Bell

1906-1926

(Refo- 1, 46, 50, 61)
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3,776 1b Cd

Fort Steele Mining Division
The Fort Steele division is the most important mining region in
British Columbia in value of mineral production.

In 1946" this division

produced silver, lead, and zinc valued at $48,380,901, due almost entirely
to the production of the large mine at Kimberley, the Sullivan mine.
In 1947, due in part to increased prices for lead and zinc, the value
for the production of the Sullivan mine was approximately $65,000,000
(Sargent- Western Miner, Dec. 1947)
The Sullivan deposit lies in what is known as the Aldridge formation
of quartzite and argillite of late pre-Cambrian age.

In the vicinity of

the mine the beds strike approximately north and dip east at angles
averaging about 23 degrees.

The Aldridge formation is intruded by several

large sills of gabbro, but none of these occurs in the vicinity of the
mineo

To the north the strata are intruded by granite presumably of

late Jurassic age.
The ore deposits occur as replacements of the siliceous and argillaceous
sediments which lie in minor folds much crupled.

The ore-bodies swell

and pinch in partial conformity with the containing strata.
consist of galena, sphalerite, and pyrite.
the variety marmatite.
zonal structure.

The ores

Some of the sphalerite is

In some cases the undivided ore-bodies exhibit a

The central portion consi sts of a fine-grained galena

and sphalerite with lenses of nearly pure galena; such ore grades outwardly
into a fine-grained mixture of pyrite, pyrrhotite, and spha.lerite. Towards
the edges of such deposits is a cherty zone, the sulphides diminish in
quantity, and the ore grades into normal rook.

Comparatively

small

amounts of garnet occur in the central parts of the ore-bodies, in the
outer parts this minera.l is more abundant and is accompanied by actinolite. (Young- Geology and Economic Minerals of Canada- 1926)
The production of the Sullivan mine in 1945 was approximately 160,000
tons of lead, 135,800 tons of zino, 5,000,000 ounces of silver, 425 tons
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of tin, and some bismuth, oadmium , and antimony.
The St. Eugene mine on the east side of Moyie Lake is very similar
to the Sullivan.

The surrounding rooks are sediments of the Aldridge

formation and the ore oonsists of coarse-grained galena with minor amounts
of sphalerite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, magnetite, and a little ohaloopyrite.
The gangue material is small in amount and consists mostly of pink gannet,
aotinolite, quartz, and calciteo
The deposit had an origin similar to that of the Sullivan, exoept
that the solutions that caused the replaoement travelled along a fracture
zone instead of along bedding planes of the strata.

As at the Sullivan

the solutions that produced the replaoement were evidently at high temperatureso

The order of formation of the minerals was first magnetite,

next the gangue minerals, and lastly the sulphides.

(Alcock- Lead and

Zino Deposits of Canada, 1930)
The production the St. Eugene mine up to 1913 was 5,365,232 ounces
of silver and 229,305,721 pounds of leado
down for some time.

The property has been closed

(Ref~- 1, 49, 50, 61)

Alberni and Nanaimo Mining Divisions
The Alberni and Nanaimo Mining Divisions include all of Vancouver
Island and some adjacent islands.
lain by the Coast Range batholith.

Part of this area, at least, is underConsiderable prospecting has been

carried on, but there are no large producing mines.

The total value of

lead, zinc, silver, gold, and copper production between 1900 and 1946
was

'15,717,322.
The only two metalliferous mines of importance in the Alberni divisions

are the Privateer and Central Zeballos.

They are in the Zeballos area

whioh is still in the prooess of development.

The Central Zeballos

deposit oonsists of disoonneoted ribbons and broken lenses of quartz
and sulphides that occur within a narrow complex shear zone.
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The shear,

in part, follows, and badly faults a greenstone dike which has been
highly altered by mineralizing

solutions.

In the Bedweel River area there are many gold and copper-bearing
replacement deposits, but none so far have become economically important.
On the northern end of Texada Island in Nanaimo Mining division are
a number of examples of contact metamorphio deposits which include both
oopper-bearing
divived.

and iron ore typeso

The two classes are not sharply

(Ref.- 54, 61)
Tungsten

Tungsten occurs in British Columbia in pegmatites, as high temperature
replacement (pyr-omatiaeomata
c ) deposits, and in epithermal, mesothermal,
and hypothermal vein deposits.

There are many known occurrences, but

those of the Hazelton, Cariboo, and Nelson areas are the most important.
Hazelton Area

..

,

The Red Rose mine on Rooher Deboule Mountain has already been mentioned.

The tungsten minerals, scheelite and ferberite, are also found in

the Blaok Prinoe mine where they oocur in shear-zone quartz lenses -in
the granite that forms the easterly margin of the Rocher Deboule intrusive mass.
Cariboo Area
Soheelite is found in small amounts in the Island Mountain, Cariboo
Gold Quartz, and Cariboo Hudson mines.
Soheelite bearing veinlets comprise two types at the Hardsorabble
Creek mine; (1) filled tensions joints that transect the bedding, (2)
veins or stringers that follow the bedding and sohistosity of the sediments.
Nelson Area
Soheelite occurs in small amounts in many of the gold properties,
the largest quantities in the Venango and Euphrates mines, west and
south of Nelson respeotively_

Wolframite

6
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and scheelite are found at

LIBRAllt

the Kootenay Belle gold mine in bunches or Itkidneys" which have weighed
as much as thirty pounds.

(Ref.- 53)
Molybdenum.

Molybdenite

occurs in British Columbia in silicified fracture zones,

quartz veins, pegmatites and aplites, and as high temperature

replacement

deposits.
At Boss Mountain, in i.J.uesnel
mining division, molybdenite

occurrences

belong to two structural types:(l) Quartz veins that fill tensions fractures, (2) quartz diorite breccia, cemented by quartz and molybdenite.
In the Molly Mine, Nelson mining division, the molybdenite
in the granite close to its' contact with argillaceous

occurs

sediments.

The

granite is sheeted or jointed close to the contact and the ore occurs in
this zone.

(Ref',» 52)·
Coal

Coal produced in British Columbia is almost entirely bituminous
by far the greates part is of Cretaceous age.
ed (up to 1946) to 102, 142,322 tons.

and

Total production has amount-

The following table is a summary

of the various important coal districts.
Table No.9

Distriot

Age

Upper
Cretaoeous

Production
547,1468
long tons
(bituminou s

Three persistent seams,
frequently sandstone floors,
Comox field has estimated
area of about 300 sq. miles

er l.ary
Coal occurs in four or
(Eocene':>C!Jr 40,494
more seams up to 15 feet
Oligocene)
in thickness.
(bituminous)
Occurs in basins in
East Kootenay
Lower
folded and faulted Pal(Rocky tn.
Cretaceous 862,669
eozoic and Mesozoic strata
Region)
Kootenay Fm. ~Bituminous,
some anth~
raoite)
Lower
CretNorthern
13,009
aceous or
(Telkwa,
~bituminous to
Jurassio
uroundhog
semi -~thraoite)
Peaoe River)
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The coal basins of the ~ocky Mountains,
distriot. stretches northwestwards
distanoe of about 400 miles.

including the East Kootenay

from the International Boundary a

In the region of Crowsnest the ooal deposits

oooupy an area of 230 square miles estimated to oontain about twenty-two
billion tons of bituminous coal as well as possible large reserves deeply
buried and probably hard to reoover.

Here the Kootenay formation is

about 3,000. feet thiok and oarries more than 20 coal seams with an
aggregate thiokness of 170 to 216 feet.

To the east the strata have been

closely folded and faulted and the ooa1 has been squeezed into pookets
on the limbs of the folds, and seams with a local thickness of 100 feet
have been developed.

North of the Crowsnest, on the upper waters of

the Elk River, an additional area of 134 square miles has an estimated
reserve of twelve billion tons.
Although the coal deposits of the Northern distriot are not mined to
any extent, they represent considerable reserves.

The Groundhog coal

measures underlia an area of about 900 square miles and oonsist of sandstone, shale, conglomerate,

and coal of the Hazelton group.

Four seams

are from 3 to 10 feet thiok and the ooal ranges in rank from bituminous
to anthraoite.
Hazelton groupe

All the coal of commercial quality comes from the
(Ref.- 24, 61, 63)
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